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Intern ationa l 

NORTHWEST PACIFIC 
FISHERIES COMMISSION 

RUSSIA MODIFIES PROPOSALS FOR 
J APANESE NORTHWEST P ACIFIC SALMON FISHING : 

On March 25 and 26,1959, the Soviet delegates to the North
west Pacific Fisheries Comm':ssion added to the four salmon 
fishing areaS alxoeady offerd'd to the Japanese a fifth, ex
tendmg from 175 E. to 175 W. 10:1gitude; dropped their ear
lier derr,and that starting dates for fishing be prescribed; 
and made an initial catch quota of 50,000 metric tons to the 
Japanese , who had asked for 165,000 tons. The Japanese 
pro~ptly te r med the Soviet proposals unacceptable, but will 
conhnue to discuss them within the Comm:'.ssion. 

0.1 Mar ch 7 the Soviet delegation to the Japan-Soviet Com
mission for the Northwest Pacific Fisheries, currently 
holding its annual meeting at Tokyo, proposed a plan under 
which Japanese high-seas salmon Jishing in 1959 would be 
confined to four areas west of 170 E. longitude. Both the 
o;:>ening and c l osing dates for fishing in these areas were to 
be prescr ibed, and in no case would the fishing period be 
longer than from June 1 t o July 31. 

Tne Japanese rejected this plan out of hand, claiming 
that it was. contrary to the spirit of the fisheries treaty, that 
the establishment of closed areas far off shore is without 
any sound basis in salmon conservation practice, and that 
the closing of large areas of the ocean is an infringement o f 
"the freedom of the high seas." The Soviet delegation esti
m ated that the Japanese would be able to catch as much as 
70 percent of their average salmon catch of the past three 
years within the proposed fishing areas. The Japanese, on 
the ot her hand, estimated that they could not catch more 
than 30,000 to 40,000 tons within the proposed area and time 
limitations. 

The negotiations were stalemated at this point for about 
two weeks, the Japanese refusing to discuss the Soviet pro
posal seriously until the Russians agreed to reveal their 
Ideas on the total salmon catch quota for the Japanese fish
e r y' and the Soviet delegation declining to talk catch quotas 
unhl the Japanese came to terms on fishing restrictions. 

0.1 Mar ch 25 the Soviet delegation moved to break the 
deadlock by offering a modification of their original pro
posal. ThiS modification, which was placed before the Com
mission m the morning and explained at a press conference 
In the afternoon by the chief Soviet spokesman, would more 
than double the area open to Japanese fishing under the first 
R USSian pl an . Not only would the original four areas in the 
west beoslightly enlarged, but the whole area between 1750 E 
and 175 W. l ongitude would be ad:led as a fifth flshmg zone. 
As an additional concession, the Russians dropped their 
p r oposal to set dates for the beginning of fishing and set 
back the closing date for one fishing area by 5 days. 

The Japanese again rejected the new Soviet plan, stating 
that the Same objections applied to it as to the onginal 
proposal. "Japanese experts" were quoted as saying that 
the newly proposed fifth fishing area, next to the Provisional 
Abstenhon Line of the International North Pacific Fisheries 
Convention, is one into which few salmon migrate, so that 
operations there could not be expected to add m::>re than 
about 10,000 tons to the total catch. The Japanese delega-

tion countered with a pro;:>osal that the restrlctlOns lw
p::>sed on fishing areas last year be continued un h '1g d 
this year . These restrictio:1s are simply closed zon s 20 
to 40 miles wide along the coasts of ::;ovlet territor . 

Among the main Japanese arguments aga.rst th ovlct-
proposed restrictions are the follow.ng (1) Clos d ar as 
for conservation are blOlogically justIfied only 1'1 coa tal 
areas, where the fish are densely congregated r r th II' 
ascent of the spawning streams; (2) The arbitrary remng 
of passages for the migrating salmon betwc'er fishing reas 
to the coast is of little use because the paths of m gratlon 
of the fish vary unpredictably from year to yeu; (3) It IS 
more rational and puts less pressure on the salmon stocks 
to disperse the mothership fleets widely, rather than concen
trate them within small areas; (4) At last year's conferenc , 
Japan agree.d that the Sea of Okhotsk be closed to high-seas 
salmon flshmg as a conservation measure from 1959 on. '0 

more closed areas should be estaolished until the effects o~ 
the Okho~sk closing have been seen. 

At his press conference, the second that he has held 
during this year's negotiations, the Soviet spokesman com
plam7d of the negative attitude shown by the Japanese SIde 
m reJectmg all Soviet proposals without full discusslOn, 
He stressed that before the war Japan had imposed on the 
high-seas salmon fishery considerably more severe re
strictio:1s than those which the U .S.S.R, is now proposIng. At 
that hme, he said, the number of motherships was llmlted 
to eight, the number of catch boats to 300 and the restric
tions on net mesh sizes and the number a~d dimenSIOns of 
nets set were stricter than those now m force. 

The point of the Soviet spokesman's statement wmct- at
tracted greatest attention was his revelation that Russ! 
plans to take only 95,000 tons of salmon in the Far East in 
1959, as compared with catch goals of 120,000 ton~ m 1958 
and 140,000 tons in 1957. The Japanese press, which b 
always looking for a hint of the Russian IntentIOns with re 
gard to the Japanese catch quota, seized on this datuIT' as 
a base point for speculation. 0" the grounds that In past 
years' negotiations the Soviet delegatioA has attempted to 
hold the Japanese catch quota 10,000 to 20,000 tons below 
the planned Soviet catch, it was predicted that the RUSSians 
would offer Japan a total quota of 80,000 to 90,000 t.,ns C 
salmon. 

However, wt.en the Soviet delegation, on March 26 m de 
its first catch quota offer, the figure was only 50,000' tons, 
and this waS coupled with a demand that the Japanese Govern
ment also take steps to restrict the catch In waters south 
of the treaty area. So meager a quota, In contrast With th 
original Japanese demand for 165,000 tons, was lmrredl te-
ly labeled as unacceptable by Japanese spokesmen, ho 
pointed out that it would mean a cut of more than 50 percent 
in the scale of the high-seas salmon fishery. 

The Japanese Foreign Minister, the Chief Cabinet ecre
tary, and the Minister of Agriculture all were quo ed a 
saying that the time had not yet come to abandon hope of 
reaching a settlement within the FIsheries Comm s Ion a 
type of statement which has of late become a a. 5t amo
matic followup to each new developmpnt In the nego a I ns. 
Apparently neither side wants to be the first to cal Cor p
litical" negotiations. In vie", of the de separat on of th 
positions of the two national sectlon~, however, 11 is b ng 
generally predlcted that the (mal agree ent II hay 0 b 
reached at a higher level than the C mmt8S 0 • ( t d 
States Embassy dispatch from T ky ,dated prll I, 195 
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Int ernational (Cont d .): 

T E RRITORIAL WATER S 

FAROE ISLANDS F ISHING LIMITS 
AGREEMENT WITH UNITED KING 
DOM APPROVED BY DENMARK: 

The Danish F olketing with no dis
senting votes approved the Faroe I s
land-United Kingdom territorial waters 
fishing limits agreement on March 20. 
The agreement designates how close to 
the Fara.e Islanas .:::oast British trawl
ers can fish ana it> based on f ish in g 
limits of 6 plus 6 miles. Following a 
week of negotiations, the Faroese Pre
mier and his party returned to the Fa
roe Islands with the general agreement 
in th~ir pockets not only for a substan
tialloan from Danish sources (exact a
mount undisclosed) for the Premier's 
development projects, but a commitment 
to introduce into the Faroe Islands the 
people's pension system now in force in 
Denmark and plans for improving other 
social legislation for the Faroes. (The 
United States Embassy of Copenhagen 
reports in a March 24, 1959, dispatch.) 
Note: Also see Commercial Fisheries Review May 1959 

p.52. --, J 

WHALING 

ANTARCTIC WHALE OIL PRODUCTION 
LOWER IN 1958/59: 

Preliminary production data from 19 
of the 20 whaling expeditions operating 
in the Antarctic in 1958/59 indicate a 
small decline in Antarctic whale-oil pro
duction despite an increase in the catch 
limit this year. The 1958/59 catch limit 
was 15,000 blue-whale units, 500 above 
1957/58. Antarctic production by country 
(excluding the Soviet Union) for the 1957/58 
and 1958/59 seasons was as follows: 

Country and No. 
of Ex editions 

orway (9) . . . . 132 
apan (6) . • . . . 103 
nited Kingdom (3). . • 4 1 
etherlands (1) . . • . . . 21 

South Geor ia land stations 30 
otal .• • . . . . • . . . . 327 

All 3 South Georgia ~and stations (Nor
wegian, British , and Argentine) operated 
this season. The Nor wegian station was 
inactive in 1957/58, reportedly for eco
nomic reasons . Output of the r e activated 

station tende d to offs e t the production 
decline by t h e 9 N or we g ian factory 
sh ips. 

J AP ANE SE ANTAR CTIC WHALING 
F LEETS HAVE SUCCESSFU L SEASON: 

The Antarctic baleen wh aling season , 
which began January 7, 1959, came to an 
end on March 16 in east longitudes and 
on March 17 in west longitudes, with 20 
fleets from five nations taking a total of 
15,288 blue-whale units as against a 
planned limit of 15,000 . By next season 
the whaling nations are expected to agre e 
on a system of assignment of national 
catch quotas. 

The six Japanese fleets captured a bout 
5,038 blue-whale units, nearly one-third 
of the total catch, and three of the J apa
nese factoryships exceeded their catch 
goals In the sperm whaling season, 
which preceded the baleen season, the 
Japanese fleets also made a good record 
taking 1,911 whales as compared with a 
goal of 1,700 whales (United Embassy in 
Tokyo, March 27,1959). 

Angola 

PRODUCTION AND EXP ORTS O F FISH 
MEAL AND O IL, 1957 - 1958: 

Production: Angola's production of 
fish meal and oil dropped sharpl y in 1958 
due primarily to a shortage of fi sh for re 
duction into meal and oil. In 1958 only 
45,034 metric tons of fish meal and 3,505 
tons of fish oil were produced as com
pared wit h 
85,205 ton s 
of fish meal 
and 7,209 
tons of fi sh 
oil in 19 57. 

E xpor t s : Fish meal expor t s (see table) 
by Angola in 1958 amounted to 81,2 43 tons 

(value US$ 10.1 mil
':::::::::::::t;;~,.....~ lion) and in 1957 

totaled 94,1 49 tons 
(value US$l1. 4 
million). E xports 
of fish oil in 1958 

t o taled 8 , 559 tons , down 3, 6 25 tons from 
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Angola (Contd.) : 

the 1957 exports of 12 ,184tons. Average 
prices i.o.b. Angolafor fish mealin 1958 
were about US$124 a ton, slightly higher 
than the average of $121. 31 a ton for 1957. 
The reverse was true for 1958 fish oil ex
ports--averagei.o.b. prices in 1958were 
about $145.09 a ton, down about $28 a ton 
from the 1957 average of $173 a ton. 

Table 1 - Angola's Explorts of Fish Oil and Meal in 1958 
by Country of Destination 

IProduct and 
Ioestination 

Quantity Value 

Metric 1,000 US$J! 
Tons Escudos 1,000 

~Oil: 
7,315 30,200 1,050 Germany. · . 

Denmark. 8S5 3,751 130 
Norway . 43 164 6 
Portugal 15 60 2 
Other countries. . 331 1 527 53 

Total Fish Oil . 8 559 35 702 1 241 
~Meal: 

26,954 94,407 3,284 United States. · . 
Holland · . 23,935 86,651 3,014 
Belgium-Luxemborg 9,681 34,330 1,194 
Portugal .. 5,111 19,202 668 
Germany. .. 4,818 17,843 621 
Austria .. . . . 4,317 15,244 530 
Italy .. 2,4.80 8,701 303 
Mozambique .. 290 1, 100 38 
Other countries 3 657 12 121 422 

Total Fish Meal . 81 243 289 599 10 073 
l/Values converted at rate of 28.75 escudos equal US$l •. 

In 1958, Germany was far the most 
important buyer of Angola!s fish oil--
it bought 7,315 tons (value $1,050,000) 
or 85.5 percent of the 1958 total exports 
of 8,559 tons. Denmark was the onlyoth
er important buyer of Angola! s fish oils. 

The United States was the leading buy
er of Angola!s fish meal in 1958 with 
26,954 tons or 33.2 percent of the 81,243-
ton exports. In 1958, the Netherlands 
followed the United States with imports 
of 23,935 tons (29.5 percent) and Belgi
um-Luxemborg imported 9,681 tons or 
11.9 percent , the United States Consul 
in Luanda reported on March 31, 1959 . .. 
Brazil 

FISHING INDUSTRY 
EXPANDrnG RAPIDILY: 

The increased catch of Brazil! s ex
panding fishing fleets has reached such 
large proportions that Brazil has now 
become an exporter of fishery products. 

In 'only two years, fishery production of 
the Rio Grande de Sur area has increased 
tenfold. 

During the first half of 1958, Brazil 
exported to the United States some 500 
metric tons of frozen tuna , valued at 
US$300,OOO. In 1957, Brazil exported a 
total of US$400 ,000 worth of spiny lob
sters to the United States. 

The Brazilian Government has estab
lished a program to increase fishery pro
duction, and fishery products exports. 
The Government plans to increase exports 
of tuna in 1959 to 15,000 tons, valued at 
US$9 million. The revenue from more 
exports will in turn further increase pro
duction. This increase in production is 
based on the use of modern fishing ves
sels manned by well-trained technicians, 
and continuing studies of Brazil! s marine 
fauna. 

Brazilian fishermen are presently be
ing instructed in the use of modern fish
ing equipment by Japanese technicians 
from the five Japanese fishing companies 
now operating in Brazil. The contracts 
signed between the Japanese companies 
and the Brazilian Government stipulate 
that the J apanese must register their fish
ing vessels in Brazil after two years and 
that subordinate officers and two thirds 
of the crews of the fishing vessels must 
be Br azilian. 

Brazil also plans to expand its whaling 
industry. The whaling fleet captured 125 
whales last season. The take during the 
coming season is expected to total 500. 
(Boletin de Informacion, No.5, February 
1959, SindTcat o Nacional de la Pesca, Ma
drid, Spain.) 

British Guia 11 a 

FISHERIES TRENDS, MARCH 1959: 
The fishing industry is not yet making 

a major contribution to the British Guiana 
economy; however, Government efforts to 
improve the industry appear to have been 
speeded up. The fact that imports of fish 
and fish products are substantial, and in 
1958 totaled almost 6 million pounds, has 
enhanced the desire to increase local pro
duction. 
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British Guiana (Contd.): 

The ann u a 1 production of fi sh has 
been estimated arbitrarily to be about 
20 million pounds, and it is believed that 
about 4,000 persons are employed in the 
industry. The main sources of fish pro
duction are the coastal mudflats and es
tuaries. Offshore fishing grounds (ex
cept for snapper) and inland river fish
eries are relatively untouched. The 
principal means of fishing are "pin" 
seines, "Chinese" seines, lines, and 
trawlers. 

The research vessel Cape St. Mary, 
has been continuing its survey opera
tions. This modern ship carried out a 
trawling survey of the continental shelf 
between 10 and 20 fathoms. A prelimi
nary review of the ship's work has re
sulted in an estimate that the most pro
ductive waters are at the s hallow e r 
depths. 

The Government Wholesale Fish Mar
keting Centre continued to be the hub of 
the industry by purchasing all fish brought 
to it at fixed prices. With the Cape St 
Mary bringing in trips averaging 35,000 
pounds, however, the capacity of the Cen
tre frequently was overtaxed. In partic
ular' it was found that the cold-storage 
and ice-making facilities were very in
adequate. As a result of the relatively 
greater supply of fish, local prices of 
fresh fish were down from previous lev
els during most of the year. 

An United States enterprise continued 
shrimp trawling operations throughout 
the year. Due to a lack of success in 
finding adequate quantities of shrimp 
(only 1,839 pounds in 1958), however, ac
tivities were sharply curtailed in the lat
ter half of the year. 

As regards inland fisheries, the em
phasis continued to be on expanding the 
Government fish culture station at On
verwagt on the west coast of Berbice and 
encouraging the establishment of small 
brackish-water fish ponds. By the end 
of 1958, some 440 fish ponds were in ex
istence. These were stocked principally 
with Tilapia from the fish hatchery near 
Georgetown. Efforts continued, also, to 
encourage the establishment of large co
operative fish ponds. 

In July 1958 the Fisheries Sub-com
mittee of the Industrial Development Ad
visory Committ e submitted a report 
which has been accepted as the basis for 
future fisheries development. The prin
cipal recommendations included govern
ment grants and loans for the construc 
tion of trawlers; income tax and import 
duty concessions to fishermen; continua
tion of a guaranteed market; increased 
cold-storage and ice facilities; encourage 
ment of fish cooperatives; the further de
velopment of fish culture and inland fish 
ponds; and further efforts to obtain addi 
tional International Cooperation Adminis
tration (ICA) assistance. The subcommit
tee also considered but failed to make a 
definite recommendation concerning the 
proposal that the Government construct 
one or more fish processing plants for 
producing fish meal and salted, smoked, 
or canned fish. 

An ICA fishing expert, an experienced 
long-line snapper fisherman, visited Brit
ish Guiana during October and ovember 
to demonstrate the use of high-speed fish
ing reels and teach more efficient use of 
lines and anCillary equipment. 

* * * * * 
HOPE FOR SHRIMP 
FISHERY REVIVED: 

Virtually lost hopes for shrimp fish 
ing in the waters off British Guiana were 
revived by a recent announcement by a 
British Guiana company that it is plan
ning to undertake a new survey for shrimp 
off the coasts of the Guianas and northeast 
Brazil. The improved prospects, it seems, 
are based on a few good catches of shrimp 
which were made in March, suggesting the 
possibility that shrimp may be making an 
appearance in this area. 

According to the company's manager, 
the six-months survey will be made in 
association with several other United 
States shrimp fishing concerns . Report
edly, the companies willprovide 12 shrimp 
trawlers, all of which will operate from 
Georgetown basing themselves at the fa
cilities of the British Guiana company. 
On April 8 and 9, four of the trawler s 
arrived at Georgetown amid a fair amount 
of publicity. 

The possible significance of a shrimp 
II strike" came in for some discussion in 
the press. A good shot-in-the-arm would 
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British Guiana (Contd.): 

be provided to the struggling British 
Guiana fishing industry if shrimp are 
found in commercial quantities, states 
a United States Consul dispatch from 
Georgetown, dated April 13, 1959. 

- ..4., 

British Honduras 

FISHERY PRODUCTS EXPORTS, 1958: 
Exports of fishery products by Brit

ish Honduras in 1958 amounted to 493,379 
pounds (value US$173,512), higher by a
bout 31.3 percent in quantity and 29.0 
percent in value as compared with 1957. 
Spiny lobsters (whole and tails) export
ed to the United States in 1958 totaled 
369,028 pounds valued at $157,760. Dur
ing 1957 , 195,639 pounds (value $110,601) 
and in 1956 , 125 ,251 pounds (value 
$81,608) of whole and spiny lobster tails 
were exported to the United States. 

British Honduras Exports of Fishery Products, 1958 
(Total Exports & Exports to United States) 

Products 1958 
I Quantity Value 

Lbs. US$ 
~ frozen, 2!.live fish: 

Total exports • . • . • . 53,377 6,701 
Exports to U. S. .. 26 608 3 764 

Salted, dried fish. etc.: 
Total exports 58,208 6,108 
Exports to U. S - -

Spiny lobster, whole and tails: 
Total exports •. 369,028 157,760 
Exports to U. S. • 324 768 149 740 
~: 

174 Total exports 2, 125 
Exports to U. S. . 500 60 

Tortoise shells: 
Total exports . 696 1,844 
Exports to U. S. . - -

Unclassified: 
Total exports 9,945 925-
Exports to U. S. . 320 134 

Total all fishery products: 
Total exports .••••• . 493,379 173,512 
Exports to U. S. • . • • • 352 196 153 698 

Exports of fish and shellfish to the 
United States from British Honduras in 
1958 accounted for 71. 4 percent of the 
volume and 88.6 percent of the value. In 
1957 exports to the United States made 
up 62.0 percent of the volume and 87.7 
percent of the value. (United States Con
sulate in Belize, March 24, 1959.) 

-~~~~ , "'-
~ 
,,~ 

~ ~ 

British West Indies 

SPINY LOBSTER FISHING PERMIT 
GRANTED FOR ST. VINCENT ISLAND: 

The St. Vincent Island Government 
has granted a permit for one year to a 
Trinidad company to fish for spiny lob
sters in waters adjacent to the Island. 
The company will be allowed to fish for 
spiny lobsters with pots only and has per
mission to fish out of and purchase spiny 
lobsters from the Grenadines. The fish
ing permit will be reviewed after one 
year. 

Canada 

NEWFOUNDLAND FISH PLANT 
PURCHASED BY UNITED STATES FIRM: 

The Newfoundland Minister of Fisher
ies announced in the House of Assembly 
on March 18, 1959, that the Fortune Fish 
Plant, located at Fortune on the south 
coast of Newfoundland, Canada, had been 
sold to a large United States fisheries 
firm with headquarters in Chicago, Ill. 

The Fortune Fish Plant, built in 1952, 
was closed in September 1956. It was 
financed principally by government funds . 
Its closing caused much criticism and ap
proximately 225 persons were unemploy
ed. The construction of the fish plant in
creased the population of the small town 

I of Fortune by 300 persons, many people 
in the surrounding district leaving their 
homes in isolated villages and bays to 
build new homes in the then thriving town 
of Fortune. It is expected that the plant 
will start operating in May 1959 , and pro
vide employment fool ' between 200 and 300 
people, states a United States Consul dis
patch from St. John's, dated March 24,1959. 

NORTH PACIFIC HALIBUT 
REGULATIONS FOR 1959 APPROVED: 

The Pacific Halibut Fishery Regula
tions for 1959, as adopted by the Interna
tional Pacific Halibut Commission, were 
approved by the Canadian Government by 
Order-in-Council No. PC 1959-255 of 
March 5, 1959. (United States Embassy 
in Ottawa, April 7, 1959 . ) 

~~~~~~--~~ 
Note: Also see Commercial Fisheries Review, April 1959, 

p. 60. ---
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Cuba 

CLOSED SEASON FOR BULLFROGS 
AN D CERTAIN FINFISH: 

The Cuban National Fisheries Insti
tute by Ministry of Agriculture resolu
tions published in the Official Gazette 
of April 1, 1959, imposed a closed sea
son on the capture of mojarras (perch), 
joturo, biajaca (tripletail), daj ao, and 
bullfrogs. The closed seasons were ef
fective on April 1, 1959, and will remain 
in force until cancelled by subsequent 
resolutions. 

According to press reports, a group 
of bullfrog fishermen from the provinces 
of Las Villas and Habana 
requested that their union 
petition the Government 
to suspend the closed sea
son on the capture of 
bullfrogs, since such 
closed seasons had never 
been imposed in prior years before the 
end of the month of May. In addition to 
complaints that the closed season was 
premature and would deprive them of a 
source of income, the fishermen protest
ed that they were underpaid for fresh 
bullfrogs which could be sold at high 
prices in the United States by Cuban 
freezing plants (United States Embassy 
in Havana, April 10, 1959). 

CLOSED SEASONS FOR SHRIMP 
AND SPINY LOBSTER: 

'The Cuban National Fisheries Insti
tute by a Ministry of Agriculture reso
lution published in the Official Gazette 
No. 40 of March 9, 1959, imposed a 
CTosea season on the capture of ocean 
shrimp and spiny lobster effective 
March 15, 1959. The closed spiny lob
ster season will remain in effect until 
cancelled by a subsequent resolution. 

A later resolution (Official Gazette 
March 18, 1959) canceled the closed sea
son for shrimp effective March 16,1959. 
The reason for the cancellation of the 
shrimp closed season was that the neces
sary studie s warranting a closed season 
had not been realized (United States Em
bassy in Havana, dis pat c h e s dated 
March 12 and 25 , 1959). 

~ - .......... ~ 
~ .--=--

Denmark 

GREENLAND PERMITS ADDITIONAL 
FAROESE VESSELS TO 
FISH IN ITS WATERS: 

The Greenland National Council in 
Godthaab has agreed to grant their fellow 
Nationals from the Faroes the right to in
crease from 60 to 180 the number of Fa
roese boats fishing in Greenland waters 
and the right to erect a number of tem
porary stations on both coasts. The a
greement is valid for only one year and 
the Faroese must observe certain con
servation regulations. 

egotiations for long-range joint ex
ploitation of the waters on an equal basis 
will take place thiS summer. The Green
land Council also gave notice of a desire 
for more money for its own vessels and 
canneries. (United States Embassy in 
Copenhagen, March 17, 1959.) 

Egypt 

CO TRACT WITH JAPAN FOR 
SHRIMP-FREEZlliG AND SARDlliE
CANNING PLANTS SIG ED: 

An Egyptian Industrial Mission to Ja
pan, according to press reports, has sign
ed contracts with the Japanese for the con
struction of a shrimp-freezing plant (esti
mated cost about US$63,000) and a sardine 
preservation and canning plant . The con
tract for the plants was signed under an 
Egyptian-Japanese economic agreement, 
the United States Embassy in Cairo re
ported on March 19 , 1959. 

**~,~,* 

JAPANESE RESEARCH VESSEL 
TO STUDY TUNA RESOURCES: 

The Japanese research vessel Shoyo 
Maru arrived at Alexandria, Egypt, dur
ing March to conduct exploratory fishing 
for tuna between Alexandria and Sollum 
(Libyan border) . The project was ar
ranged by the Egyptian Ministry of Agri 
culture and the Japanese Ministeries of 
Commerce and Industries. The Shoyo 
Maru was scheduled to explore for tuna 
between March 17-20 and later on to op
erate in the Red Sea, the United States 
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Egypt (Contd.): 

Embassy in Cairo reported on March 19 , 
1959. 

MARKET FOR CANNED SARDINES: 
A market for California sardines (pilchards) in Egypt in 

the near future is not promiSing due to the scarcity of dollar 
exchange. Before the exchange problem became acute, Cali
fornia sardines were well known and liked in Egypt. 

19'5 9 . At present, therefore, the market seems well supphed 
WIth thIS commodity. 

The most popular packing medium is natural, approxI
mately 90 percent of all imports. The most popular Slzes 
0: cans are the 5-02. tall (about 60 percent), the 15-oz. tall 
(about 30 percent); all others about 10 percent. 

Although Japanese canners are generally able to quot 
better prices than their competitors in the United States 
this is not the real problem of the inability of the United' 
States firms to sell canned pilchards to Egypt at this time. 
The bIggest marketing problem is the scarcity of 'dollar 
exchange with which to buy canned sardines from the United 
States. 

Table 1 - Egypt's Imports of True Sardines, 1957 and JanuarI-June 1958 
\"'ountry ot" January -June 1958 1957 

Origin Quantity Value Quanti!Y Value 
1 ,000 Lbs. LE.1,000 U~l,OOO 1,000 Lbs. LE.1,000 U~l,OOO 

p-apan .. . - -
Portugal . 4 0.3 
Spain ... 247 27.8 
lYugoslavia . 142 13.7 
~ebanon . . 61 8.0 
Other .. 13 1.1 

Total . 467 50.9 
There is at present no production of canned sardines in 

Egypt, although, according to reports, a sardine canning 
plant is to be established in Egypt with the technical assist
ance of the Japanese. 

Canned sardines imported into Egypt are classified into 
two distinct groups: True sardines; and other canned fish 

- 149 11.6 33 
1 123 12,6 36 

80 200 23.2 67 
39 86 8.3 24 
23 53 6.8 20 

3 2 0.2 1 
146 613 62 ~ 181 
Comparative prices prevailing for Japanese canned mack

erellate in 1958 were as follows: 48 15-oz. tall, natural, 
US$7.10 per case, c.L!. Port Said; and 100 5-oz. tall, natu
ral, US$7.00 per case, c.i.!. Port Said. 

Although the above were the original prices quoted by 
the Japanese late in 1958, a severe competition ensued 

Table 2 - Egypt's Imports of Other Canned Fish,.U 1957 and Jan.-June 1958 
I\..,ountryof J anuary-June 1J:J~ HI!)'{ 

Origin Quanti!y Value Quantity Value 

iGreece 
1,000 Lbs. LE.1,OOO US$l,OOO 1,000 Lbs. LE.1,OOO US$l,OOO 

4 0.6 2 53 2.7 8 
~apan 1,485 76.4 219 15,581 822.7 2,363 
Portugal 1 0.1 - 22 2.3 7 
Spain .. . . 55 7.7 22 76 9.4 27 
Other .. - - - 24 2.9 8 

-
Total .. 1,545 84.8 243 15,756 840.0 2,413 

.!JMostly mackerel, and including pilchards, anchovy, and herring but not including salmon and tuna. 
Note: Values converted at rate of one EQvotian pOund equals US$2. 872. 

including pilchards, mackerel, anchovy, and herring, but not 
including tuna and salmon. Under normal import conditions, 
true sardines are imported largely from Portugal. However, 
10 recent years, because of the scarcity of Portuguese for
elgn exchange, imports of true sardines from Portugal have 
dropped considerably. 

Because of Egypt's policy of preserving its limited supply 
of dollar eXChange for more essential goods, no import 
licenses were issued in 1957 and in 1958 for the importation 
of pilchards, or other canned fish, from the United States. 
Although Japan is a normal source of canned fish for Egypt, 
lmports of this commodity from that country dropped to a 
very low figure in 1958, also because of the scarcity of for
elgn exchange t o pay for such imports. On November 8, 1958, 
however, Japan and the United Arab Republic signed a new 
Trade and Payments Agreement, as a result of which sub
stanhal orders of canned fish (mostly mackerel) were booked 
for lmmediate shipment to Egypt. 

Stocks of canned sardines at the end of 1958 were very 
low. However, as a result of the trade agreement with Japan, 
new supplies of canned mackerel began to arrive early in 

later among Japanese exporters resulting in the granting of 
additional discounts averaging 10 percent. South African 
sardines were quoted as follows: 48 I-lb. tall, natural, a
bout US$6.53 per case, c. & !. Port Said. No business was 
concluded because of the lack of import licenses. (UOlted 
States Consulate in Cairo dispatch dated March 2~, 1959.) 

, .. /~~it 
~~~ 

EI Salvador 

FISHWG WDUSTRY 
DEVELOPS SLOWLY: 

Fishing is probably El Salvador's 
most neglected available natural re
source. The present fishing fleet con
sists of only 16 sizable fishing boats. 
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Although this is four times as many as 
there were a year ago, the Government 
is avoiding issuing any ad ditional license s 
pending a proposed technical study to 
determine whether oper ation of addition
al boats would deplete shrimp beds . 

Up to the present, the country has 
limited its fishing to shallow-water op
erations, specializing in shrimp. Lack 
of refrigeration in the coastal area has 
been a serious handicap but refrigera
tion installations are being established 
and so it may be expected that fishing 
as a source of cheap food and of foreign 
exchange will expand within the next few 
years. There is no indication that deep
sea fishing will be developed soon by Sal
vadorans. (United States Embassy in San 
Salvador, February 16, 1959.) 

Fra nce 

ll'ISPECTION CONTROLS ESTABLISH
ED FOR FISHERY PRODUCTS: 

The French Government recently is
sued an edict which imposes inspection 
controls on the preservation of fish and 
shellfish. The inspection will be carried 
out by the Scientific and Technieal Insti
tute of Marine Fisheries. 

No shipments of preserved fishery 
products will be allowed wi thou t certifi
cates of inspection. The inspections will 
cover the freshness of fish and shellfish 
and also the additives and ingredients 
used in the various types of processing. 

Violators of the new ins pection con
trols will b e subject to punishment rang
ing from 10 days to three months inpris 
on, and fines of 36,000 to 2 ,00 0,000 francs 
(US$734 to US$40,79 1). (Bol e tin d e In
formacion, Sindicato Nacional de Ta P es 
ca, Madrid, Spain, Januar y 195 9.) 

SARDINE FISHERY AND PROSPEC T S FOR EXP ANSION: 
The Frenc,h Government's bureau fo r m a ritime fIsh r e

search, .. L 'Institut Scientifique et T echnique des Peches 
Maritim~" has announced that one of i ts l abor a tory s hips 
has reported t h e presence a long the Fre nch Medite rranean 
coast of much larger schools of sardines than had p r evi-
0usly been thought t o exist there . 

Franch tr'lde sources indicate that fur the r e xpansion of 
production in the Mediterranean, even in the p r esence of 
greatly increa3ed resources of sardines, is sever ely limited 
by several factors. First , the r e is a shortage of cann ing 
facilities (in 1957, about three-quarters of the catch was con
sumed as fresh fish). Second, the r e is insufficient e qui pment, 
including a pauclty of refrigerator ships , to handle large 
catches. Third, it is unlikely th'l t a greatly increased c atch 
could be disposed of profitably. 

------.., 
France's Sardme Landings 

(both A !lantlc and Mediterranean Ports), 1955 - 58 

1 958.!.1 1957 1956 1955 

~ tlantic ports ..... . 
!Mediterranean ports . 

..•.... (Metric Tons) . . . . . . 
21,300 10,700 40,700 16 ,400 

3,500 3,800 2,600 2,400 

Total. . . •. .. 24,800 14,500 43,300 18,800 

One of the elements in several French bllateral trade a
greements, notably With Morocco, has traditionally been an 
engagement to irr>port sardmes, In return for which Ihe othe r 
country agrees to import some product which would p r obably 
otherwise have a difficult time entering that market. The 
lower price offered for sardines oy other countries also has 
Its effect on their Inclusion in bilateral treaties. In addition , 
it is not unusual for fishing boats to limit their catch, ,nnee 
the presence on the mar~et of larger quantities might have a 
depressing effect, 

For the above reasons, trade sources do not believe that 
the French fishing Industry Will In the foreseeable futu r e sup 
ply a much greater per~entage than at present of the 40 ,Ooo 

_ metric tons of sardines consumed annually in France. (Untted 
States Embassy, Paris, report of March 11, 1959.) 

I 

~ 

French West A frica 

DAKAR'S TUNA F ISHll'IG ll'IDUSTRY 
PROSPE C TS UNFAVORA BLE FOR 
SUMMER SEASON: 

In France there have b een discussions 
on whether or not owners of ve ssels based 
in France fishing for "Wh ite" tun a should 
be allowed to particip ate i n tuna fishing 
off Dakar . 

France 's C omite du Than (Tuna Com 
mittee ) does not oppose letting the tuna 
vessels fi sh off D akar if t wo problems 
can first be s olved, The problems ar e 
(1) the pric e s that canners would be will
ing to p ay for tuna in Dakar or French 
mainland p ort s and (2) how much tuna the 
canners could absorb in Dakar and the 
French mainland. 

The price problem results b ecause 
the fina l re ta il price of canned tuna must 
not exc eed 160 francs (38 U .S. cen t s) for 
a 212-gr am (7.5-oz.) can. Dakar' s can
nerie s have a capacity for appr oximately 
5,000 metric tons of tun a for canning and 
subsequent shipment to the French main-
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land. In order to sell at the prescribed 
retail price, the canners cannot pay the 
fishermen for tuna more than 40-50 
francs per kilogram (4.5-5.5 cents a 
pound). Also, the canned tuna produced 
to sell at the stipulated retail price will 
still be more expensive than the canned 
tuna offered by the competitive products 
from Japan and Peru. 

It is thought that only 2,000-3,000 
tons of tuna caught off Dakar during the 
1959 fishing season can be absorbed by 
French mainland canneries . This is a 
reduction in demand caused by a large 
1958 production of carmed tuna by French 
mainland carmeries, which used some 
13,000 tons of "white" tuna in the sum
mer of 1958. 

Decisions will soon be made on wheth
er French tuna fishing vessels will be 
allowed to fish off Dakar. Regardless of 
the decisions made, and despite the fact 
that Japan has raised its prices of can
ned tuna, Dakar's tuna industry prospects 
for the 1959 season do not look favorable. 
(Industria Conservera, November 1958.) 

German Federal Republic 

FISHING INDUSTRY AND EUROPEAN 
ECONOMIC INTEGRATION: 

At the invitation of the Bremerhaven 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry , the 
West German Undersecretary of the Min
istry of Agriculture spoke on March 9, 
1959, about European economic integra
tion and the position of the fishing trade. 

In his remarks to the fishing industry, 
the Undersecretary point ed out the multi
tude of problems prevailing at present in 
the West German fishing trade, resulting 
primarily from the necessity of fishing 
in distant waters, and the obsolete fish 
marketing system in West Germany. The 
speaker stated that essentially the fishing 
trade should solve its own problems rath
er. than look for government support. In 
this connection, he suggested (1) the de
velopment of new types of factoryships 
and closer cooper ation among the fishing 
companie s to ensure not only a more uni-

form fish supply to the West German 
market, but also more stable prices; (2) 
a reform of the present marketing sys
tem to speed up the handling of fish and 
to achieve an improvement of the quality 
of fish and fish products; and (3) the ex
pansion of deep-freezing facilities . The 
Un d e r sec ret a r y agreed that in some 
phases of such a wide-flung development 
program, limited government support 
might be inevitable to insure speedy re
sults. 

He also stated that th e position of the 
West German fishing trade within the Eu
ropean Economic Community is a strong 
one. However, he said , the German fish 
trade will include some formidable com
petitors, such as England, Norway, and 
Iceland, which have an export surplus of 
fish that equals about the entire West 
German fish production. While there is 
still time, the West German fishing trade 
should prepare itself for such keen inter 
national competition. However, it will be 
essential for the West German Govern
ment , the speaker said, to avoid proceed
ing rashly in seeking to bring about such 
international competition. Bilateral a
greements may provide ameans of adjust
ing West German fish imports to its own 
production. (United States Consul dis
patch from Bremen, dated March 16, 
1959.) 

>:<**** 
MARKET FOR CANNED SARDINES: 

In West Germany, canned California sardines (pilchards) 
are classified separately from other sardines. Although 
under existing legislation, pilchards may be sold as sardines, 
fish traders in West Germany prefer to market them as 
"California Pilchards." They believe that these large sar
dines do not meet the German consumer's specifications 
for a sardine, and are anxious not to upset the carefully
cultivated brisling or sild-type sardine market in West Ger
many. 

California sardines were first marketed in Germany 
after World War 1. In subsequent years, a modest market 
was created for this product. However, through the intro
duction of foreign-exchange controls by the Third Reich, 
imports of California ::.ardines were discontinued in 1934. 
As a result of the liberalization of sardine imports by West 
Germany in 1956, California sardines have reappeared on 
the German market. 

As California sardines are not considered comparable 
with the sardine products imported from Portugal, French 
Morocco, and YugOSlavia, there is practically no competl
tion from other imports. However, California pilchards 
must compete with the abundant domestic supply of canned 
filleted herring offered in a large variety of packs, Includ
ing tomat o Sauce. The German products are offered at 
prices which are substantially below those qloted for approx
imately comparable packs of California sardines; an oval 
can of German-packed filleted herring in tomato sauce, 
containing 270 grams (about 9-1/2 ozs.) of fish, is sold at 
a wholesale price of DM 0.60 to 0.68 (about 14.4-16.3 U .. 
cents) per can, and a can containing 200 grams (about 7 OZ6.) 
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of filleted herring sells for DM 0.47 to 0.55 (about 11.3-
13.2 U. S. cents). An 8-ounce (about 227 grams) oblong can 
of California sardines packed in tomato sauce would sell 
for approximately DM 0.80 (about 19.2 U. S. cents) whole
sale. 

In spite of the higher cost, there appears to be a limited 
market for California sardines in West Germany, but only 
as a delicatessen item. Import trade sources stated that 
German fish dealers prefer one particular American brand 
of canned California sardines. They claim that this brand 
accounts for well over 90 percent of California sardines at 
present on the West German market. Although repeated 
attempts have been made to sell other American br:lnds, 
this has been found extremely difficult because of the un
receptive attitude of wholesalers and retailers. 

W~st German canned fish importers state they have met 
with cO:lsid,~rable difficulties in d;,velopmg even a modest. 
market for canned California sardines in the past few years. 
The first postwar dehveries in 1956 amounted to some 900 
cases of 15-ounce cans of sardine3, w~lich were sold with 
considerable effort. In the following year no deliveries of 
California pilchards were made, allegedly because of great· 
ly reduced catches. In spite of th,s interruption In the sup
ply, West German importers in the fall of 1958 bought 500 
cases of California sardines packed in 15-ounce cans at 
$9.50 per case, c.Lf. Hamburg, and 350 cases of 8-ounce 
cans at a price of $7.30 per ca3e, c.Lf. Hamburg. These 
imports are selling slowly. Tne larger part of the shIp
ment containing the 8-ounce cans is still unsold. In the 
meantime, the prices for these two types of packs have 
dropped to $8.50 and $7.10 c.Lf. Hamburg, respectively, 
much to the annoyance of the importers who had stocks on 
hand. Importers have no~ been able to expand the market 
even at the' reduced prices. 

At present, South Afric'in or Japanese sardines are not 
sold on the West German market because the quality of 
some trial shipments received in 1957 and 1958 was not 
satisfactory. 

We~t German Imports of Canned Sardinesl1 1957-1958 

Jan.-NoY. 1958 Jan. -Noy. 1957 
Country of 

Origin Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Metric 1,000 US$ Metric 1,000 US$ 
Tons DM 1.000 Tons -1lM.. 1 000 

Portugal ..•.• 9,086.5 19,700 4,717 7,937.9 19,520 4,674 
French Morocco 4,605.7 9,297 2,226 3,504.7 7,788 1,865 
Yugoslavia .... 1,473.0 2,524 604 244.4 489 117 
United States .. - - - 28.2 45 11 
South African 

Union ...... - - - 17.3 19 5 
pther countries 

(not specified) 27.0 51 12 6.7 13 3 

Total ...... 15,192.2 31,572 7,559 11,739.2 27,874 6,675 
l/West German rtatirtics do not differentiate between ttSudiDe." a.Dd "PUchards." 

West German importers stated unanimously that given a 
steady supply and more or less stable prices, it might be pos
sible to develop a market in West Germany for about 1,500 to 
2,000 cases of 48 15-ounce cans per year of Californi!l sar
dines packed in tomato sauce. In their opinion, the price per 
case should not be much higher than $7.60 to $7.80 c.Lf. Ham
burg. This would enable the West German fish trade to sell 
the imported product at a retail price of about DM 1.50-DM 
1.60 (35.9-38.3 U.S. cents) a can and thus compete with do
mestically-packed herring fillets. (United States Consul dis
patch from Bremen dated March 20, 1959.) 

Greece 

LOBSTER FISHERIES: 
There are three types of lobster gen

era found in Greek waters--Homarus 
vulgaris (two-claw Maine type), Astacus 
sp. (fresh-water crayfish), and PaHnurus 
vulgaris (sp iny lobster). 

The spiny lobster is found in all Ae
gean and Ionian Sea waters and is caught 
with both pots and nets. The lobster pots, 
balted with mackerel or octopus, are used 
for night fishing in calm waters. ets are 
used with a mesh size of about 110 mm. 
(about 4.3 inches) and are set out early in 
the morning and lilted about four hours 
later and reset again and hauled back be
fore the end of the day. At the Island of 
Corfu long lines are used as well as pots, 
both of which are baited with fish. At a 
number of fishing ports, the spiny lob
sters are maintained alive in natural hold
ing pounds and are fed with small fish and 
sea urchins (Alieia, March 1959). 

Indonesia 

JAPANESE TO AID IN ESTABLISHING 
A FISHI G AND CAl~ TING 
INDUSTRY IN WEST SUMATRA: 

Two Japanese fishing experts during 
March 1959 were making a survey of the 
Padang region of West Sumatra with an 
objective of establishing a sea fishing and 
canning industry in that area. The indus 
try is to be financed by Japanese repara
tions and is sponsored by the Indonesian 
Minlstry of Veterans Affairs, which sent 
the technicians to make the survey. Basic 
equipment and supplies will include a 30-
40 ton ve ssel with a 100 hp . engine, three 
70 ton vessels of 200 hp., an ice plant with 
a daily capacity of ten tons, two freezing 
rooms, a cannery with a capacity of 200 
cases of canned fish a day , and a fish meal 
factory. 

One of the Japanese technicians said 
the reason for establishing the industry 
in the Padang area was that West Suma
tra suffers an acute shortage of fish, with 
prices twice as high as in Djakarta (Unit
ed States Embassy in Djakarta, March 25, 
1959). 
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CANNED FISH PRICE TRENDS: 
Acute competition prevails within 

Italy's canned fish trade. Portuguese 
canned sardine prices have been lower
ed continually to meet Moroccan com
petition. Canned tuna from Japan is ex
pected to sell at prices higher than the 
Italian product which is priced at 550 to 
580 liras per kilo (40-42 U.S. cents a 
pound). 

Italy's demand for canned fish centers 
mostly on "extra" quality merchandise. 
Spanish canned tuna sells for 790 liras 
per kilo (58 cents a pound) in Italy. The 
be st quality canned anchovy is very high
priced in Italy due to a shortage of stocks. 
Italian stocks of canned cod have dimin
ished considerably. (Boletin de Informa
cion, Sindicato Nacional de laPesca, Ma
drid, Spain, January 1959.) 

PURCHASES OF 
JAPANESE-CAUGHT TUNA: 

In Italian fishing circles there is con
cern about Japanese vessels that have 
been fishing for tuna off the Canary Is
lands and selling it in Italian ports for 
prices below those asked by Sicilian tuna 
fishermen. 

Since it has become more difficult for 
the Japanese to sell tuna to the United 
States, the Japanese have arranged to 
sell tuna to Italy by means of compen
sating tuna for rice. The Japane se sold 
about 10,000 metric tons of tuna to Italy 
in 1957, and considerably more in 1958. 
The tuna sold to Italy comes from Japa
nese fishing operations in equatorial wa
ters of the Atlantic. (Industria Conser
~, November 1958.) , 

~ 
Japan 

ATOMIC-POWERED FISHING VESSEL PLANNED: 
Plans for building the first atomic -powered fishing ves

sel for experimental purposes were announced at the sec
ond World Fishing Boat Congress, Food and Agriculture 
Organization Headquarters, Rome, by Professor Atsushi 
Takagi of the Department of Naval Architecture of the Uni
versity of Tokyo. 

The vessel will have a displacement of 3,000-4,000 tons 
and will be powered with an American-type reactor. It 

will have a comp ement of 100, of which 50 would be sailors 
and 50 research experimenters. Of the research crew, 20 
will act as observers and 30 will be responsible for han
dling the reactor. 

The reactor will be installed in a container and will use 
as fuel 29-percent condensed dioxidized uranium. For 
emergency use, a 120 hp. Diesel will be installed so that 
the boat can be navigated should the reactor be put out of 
use . 

Professor Takagi said that this waS "our trial design 
which we hope will be as economical as possible, but it is 
up to the Japanese Government whether or not we shall get 
the necessary appropriation to construct the vessel. It is 
a very expensive project even for our proposal which is on 
a modest scale." 

Professor Takagi went on to say that he believed that 
high-speed fishing boats driven by reactors will be coming 
into general use before 1970 and that the atomic energy in 
them would be used directly as power rather than through 
the use of boilers. 

"We can compare this transition with the change that 
took place when steam engines were replaced by Diesel 
engines," he continued. " If the new atomic pla"t is com
pact and of light weight, it will certainly be used in fishing 
boats. We can also imagine that such an atomic plant would 
enable us to build subsurface fishing boats as the power 
required to drive them would not consume oxygen. Further 
more, the development of electronics will be the means of 
introducing superior automatic control systems and with 
such boats will be able to trawl any depth in the sea, and 
submerge to the calm bottom in rough weather . " 

Earlier in his address Professor Takagi referred to the 
formation of the first atomic -powered industrial group in 
Japan which has been conducting research on a trial design 
of the smallest unit reactor for use in smaller vessels. 
The use of such reactors in experimental vessels would help 
to develop the technology involved in propelling boats by 
atomic energy. 

The American-type reactor (PWR), which the Japanese 
propose to use, has been selected because "it has already 
proven its value in vessels." 

The reactor will be used to drive a 2-step reduction 
steam turbine developing 8,000 ship hp. at 200 revolutions 
per minute. The total weight of the reactor and its screen 
would be about 1,100 tons, of which 795 tons would be the 
weight of the shield. 

CANNED FISHERY PRODUCTS EXPORTS. 1958: 
Japanese exports of canned fishery products in 1958 to

taled 9,197,450 actual cases as compared to 7,459,632 cases 
in 1957. This means that 73.4 percent of all canned food ex
ports in 1958 were fishery products while the balance con
sisted of agricultural and meat items. Total canned food 

,exports in 1958 totaled 12,521,944 actual cases, 18 percent 

Table 1 - JapaneseExports of Canned Fishery Products, 
1957-58 

Product 1958 1957 

..... (Actual Cases) ..... 

Crab meat .. ... ...... 621,278 601,343 
Tuna in oil ........... 1,299,145 1,547,924 
Tuna in brine ......... 2,031,584 1,744,260 
Tuna, other .......... 174,536 33.287 

Total tuna ..... .... 3,505,265 3,325,471 

Sardine ........ . .... 669,492 789,973 
Salmon ............ . 2,786,588 1,540,211 
Other fish ........... 288,857 309,845 
Shellfish ............ 339,333 222,842 
Other fishery items ..... 986,637 669,947 

Total all fishery items. 9,197,450 7,459,632 
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more than in 1957. The Japan Canned Food Exporters As
sociation says that 1958 canned food exports set a new all
time record, and the value of those exports in 1958 was up 
40 percent, chiefly because a large amount of high-priced 
salmon was exported. 

Canned tuna in oil was the only important fishery prod
uct which showed a drop in exports in 1958 as compared 
with 1957. The biggest increase was In canned salmon, ex· 
ports of which in 1958 were 1,246,377 actual cases more 
than in 1957. Exports of canned tuna in brine, canned saury, 
and canned shellfish also increased substanhally in 1958. 

Prior to 1958 the United States was the principal buyer 
of Japanese canned foods, but in 1958, because of BritaIn's 
relaxation of import restrictions on canned salmon, Man
darin oranges, and other items, the Untted Kingdom be
came Japan's best canned foods customer. The United 
States WaS second followed by the Phlltppines and West 
Germany. 

CANNED WHITE MEAT T ~ A IN 
BRINE PRICE CUT PROPOSED: 

A price cut on white meat tuna canned 
in brine sold to the United States was 
discussed on April 3, 1959, at a Joint 
sales committee meeting of the Japan 
Canned Food Exporters Association in 
Japan. The problem of the next "sale
out" was also discussed. 

New York importers of Japanese can
ned tuna have been asking for a $1.00 
per case cut on canned white meat tuna 
in brine in order to promote the sale of 
that product. But the Japanese packers 
have been talkmg of a cut of 50 cents a 
case because the ex-vessel price for the 
fish is high. The decision was scheduled 
to be made about mid-April. 

DROP I~ RAINBOW TROUT 
EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES 
CAUSES CONCERN: 

The recent substantial drop in Japa
nese exports of frozen rainbow trout to 
the United States is causing concern 
among exporters of that product in Japan. 
The export price has dropped by about 
13 cents a pound from the 49 cents a 
pound c.i.f. prevailing in the summer of 
1958. For the first three months this 
year only about 150 metric tons have 
been shipped.to the United States. In all 
of 1957 a total of 1,200 tons were ship
ped to the United States, but in 1958 ex
ports dropped to 900 tons . 

The Japanese contend that the drop in 
sales to the United States is due to the 

improv 'd sal s methods and incentives 
by Danish xport rs of rainbow trout. 
B cause of this, the Japanese ar con
sid ring th need of setting up a sales 
syst m. agreemg on xport prices, or 
establishing an export quota for rainbow 
trou t. 

* * * * * 
EXPORTS F} ROZEl' T A TO 
E HOPE EXP Dr G: 

A direct export of frozen tuna to Yu
goslavia was I port d in larch by a Japa
nes fish >ry company. Th sam com 
pany. accorcling to r ports, has also con
clud d a similar contract '11th a buyer 1I1 

Gr ece. In addition, t vo other Japan se 
firms are acceptmg off rs from Turkey. 
A sampl of frozen tuna early thiS year 
was shipped to West Germany and the 
Neth rlands. 

Th price of th tie off rs to Europe is 
$280-290 a metric ton c.Lf. the European 
country. The Japanese are enthusiastic 
about this new outlet for frozen tuna, and 
it is conSidered a bl ssmg to Japanese 
Atlantic tuna clippers because th ir land
ings in Italy have been l' stricted to only 
two times a year on th basis of the latest 
agreement. 

* * * * * 
KING CRAB PRODUCTIO .. • 
PROSPECTS, 1 59: 

The Japanese 5,OOO-ton king crab fac
toryship Tokei laru, sailed from Hako
date, Japan, on April 1 for her annual trip 
to the fishing groundS off the north shore 
of the Alaska Peninsula. The Tokei .i\laru 
is the omy Japanese king crab factory ship 
operating in the Bristol Bay area. As in 
the past, the factory ship (operated jointly 
by three large Japanese fishing companies) 
will employ two 108-ton fishing vessels 
and 8 Kawasaki boats, and will be fishing 
until about July 15, 1959. 

In their license application, submitted 
on March 24, 1959, the operating compa
nies asked for an increase in the quota 
from the 57,OOO-case limit of the past 
two years to 70,000 cases. Since the per
mitted Hve'-percent allowance for error 
has resulted in a pack of 59,850 cases in 
each of the past two years, it is expected 
that the pack this year will be about 73,500 
cases. As reasons justifying their request 
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for an increase , the companies cited last 
year's satisfactory catch rate of about 
11 crabs per shackle of net, the good re
covery rate of 18.9 crabs per case, and 
the fleet's ability to attain its catch goal 
well within the scheduled time . The Japa
nese Fisheries Agency, in granting the 
request, agr-eed that the Bristol Bay king 
crab resource appears to be in a healthy 
condition. The Agency further noted that, 
since last year, American crab trawlers, 
who had been fishing the same grounds 
as the Japanese shifted their efforts to 
new grounds south of the Aleutians, thus 
removing some fishing pressure from 
the resource exploited by the Tokei Ma
ru. The Agency emphasized that the new 
pack quota limit has been granted for one 
year only and that the effect on the king 
crab population will be studied carefully 
before any decision is made to continue 
fishing at the new high level. 

In the other Japanese king crab fac
tory ship fishery, that of the Sea of Ok
hotsk, prospects are less bright. On 
March 31, in the first session of the Ja
pan-Soviet Fisheries Commission to 
deal with king crab, the Soviet delega
tion proposed that the Japanese catch be 
cut to 200 ,000 cases from last year's 
320,000 cases , at the same time offering 
to reduce their own production fro m 
340,000 to 300,000 cases. The Soviets 
also proposed allocation of definite fish
l ng areas to the fleets of each country, 
shortening of the fishing period, cutting 
down the amounts of net set, and short
e ning the length of time that nets can be 
left in the water. The Japanese delega
tion·, while admitting that the king crab 
population of the Sea of Okhotsk shows 
signs of a decline, rejected the Soviet 
proposals as unnecessarily severe and 
unwarranted by conservation considera
tions. The press quoted industry sources 
as saying that the propo sed allocation of 
fishing grounds gave all of the goo d 
grounds to the Soviet fleets. 

*~<*~,* 
PROBLEMS ARISE IN INTERNA TIONAL FISHERIES: 

King: crab: During the second week of April the Japa
nese-Soviet Northwest Pacific Fisheries Commission came 

I t? agreement on king crab c atch quotas a nd fishing restric
,tIona for the grounds west of Kamchatka in the 1959 season. 

The -Japanese industry was forced to accept a cut of more 
than 10 percent in its production quota to 280,000 cases as 
compar ed with 320,000 cases last year, but it will be able 
to continue operating four fleets as in past years. Although 
Japanese king crab fishermen have gained a 20-percent in
crease in their catch quota for the eastern Bering Sea this 
year, they seem to be facing serious trouble elsewhere. 
Land-based vessels from Hokkaido, which recently opened 
their regular seasonal fishing off the Maritime Province, 
were reported to have found crabs abundant and to be mak
ing fine catches_ The Japanese fisheries press has carried 
reports that four Soviet fleets of fast vessels have appeared 
on t :1e same grounds and are systematically raiding and 
sabotaging the Japanese nets. Two of the Japanese com
panies report more than 8,000 units of crab not damaged 
or lost a,lready, and it is being predicted that the Japanese 
fishermen may have to abandon the grounds until the 
Russians leave. 

Salmon: In negotiations on the Northwest Pacific salm
on mothership fishery, the Soviets have raised their catch 
quota offer from 50,000 to 70,000 metric tons (the 1958 
Japanese quota was 120,000 tons) and have modified their 
demands for establishment of new areas closed to fishing. 
They are still insisting, however, on a large closed area 
east of the northern Kuriles to allow salmon to migrate from 
the Pacific into the Sea of Okhotsk, and the Japanese seem to 
be faced with a choice of accepting new area restrictions, 
which might prove to be permanent, or resigning themselves 
to a drastic c ut in their catch quota. A Japanese newspaper 
on April 16 stated that the three largest mothership operating 
companies are planning to withdraw one fleet each from serv
ice th;s year, cutting the Japanese high-seas salmon fishing 
fleets from 16 to 13. 

Tuna: One consequence of the increaSingly slim future in 
prospect for the Japanese mothership salmon fishery has 
been a determined movement by salmon boat operators to 
get government approval to engage in mothership-t:yPe tuna 
fishing. Beginning in Hokkaido about a month ago, thIS move
ment has met strong opposition from tuna boat owners, who 
fear overproduction of tuna. In its statement of tuna mother
ship flshery licensing policies for 1959, announced 00 April 8, 
the Japanese Fisheries Agency approved for th,: flrs_t h~e 
partiCipation in mothership fleets by vessels prlmarlly h
censed for other fisheries. It waS made clear at the same 
time however that there would be no increase in the oyer-all 
catch limit of iJ,600 tons for the mothership tuna fishery. 

Pearl Shell: A cutback is also in prospect for the pearl
shell fishery of the Arafura Sea off Australia, a relatively 
small-scale operation but one which is of local importance to 
the port of Kushimoto in Wakayama Prefecture. The Austral
ian Government is reportedly asking that the Japanese catch 
be cut to 375 tons from last year's 470 tons. The matter was 
discussed at Tokyo in March between the Foreign Ministers 
ci Japan and Australia, and the Australian position i~ s~id to 
have been very firm. It is estimated that the catch hmlt pro
posed by Australia will mean a reduction of the Japanese 
pearling fleet from 15 to 12 or fewer boats, the United States 
Embassy in Tokyo reported on April 17, 1959. 

TARGETS FOR 1959 FISHERY 
PRODUCTS EXPOR TS REVISED: 

On March 31 , 1959, the Japanese Ag
ricultural and Fisheries Products Export 
Committee of the Ministry of Internation
al Trade and Industry set export goals for 
the 1959 export year of US$117,348,000 
worth of canned fishery products and 
$60 612 000 worth of other fishery prod
uct~ (ex'clusive of fats and oils). The 
total, $177 ,960,000, is about 10 percent 
above the 1958 goal, but is little, if any, 
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above last year l s actual exports, as in
dicated by preliminary estimates . These 
estimates were revised upward from 
preliminary estimates. 

The following figures are the targets 
for major canned fish products exports 
in 1959: canned tuna, 3,445,000 cases 
($27,757,000); salmon, 2,210,000 cases 
($55,250,000); crab, 555,000 cases 
($11,460,000), sardines and saury, 
1,845,000 cases ($11,849,000). For oth
er important fishery exports, these goals 
have been set: frozen tuna, 118,300tons 
($27,776,000); frozen swordfish, 5,000 
tons ($3,500,000); cultured pearls, 74,430 
pounds ($20,250,000); aga~agar, 1,500,000 
pounds ($1,800,000); salted and dried fish
ery products, 17,000 tons ($7,286,000). 

Somewhat more detailed figures on 
the canned goods categories were pub
lished about a week before the committee 
meetings. It is interesting to note that 
almost all categories were revised up 
ward during the meetings. The prelimi
nary figures were: 2,206,000 cases of 
tuna in brine and 1,100,000 cases of tuna 
in oil; 2,100,000 cases of salmon; 500,000 
cases of crab; 900,000 cases of sardines; 
and 1,000,000 cases of saury. 

The Committee made a number of 
interesting recommendations, among 
them the formation of a joint Govern
ment-industry headquarters for fighting 
import restrictions against frozenprod
ucts; inclusion of sardines and saury in 
reparations for the Philippines, Indone
sia, and Burma; increased Government 
efforts to secure larger import quotas 
for canned fish in Southeast Asian and 
Middle Eastern countries; increased can
ned salmon and crab quotas in the new 
Japan-France trade agreement; efforts 
to get the United States canned tuna Ilglob
al quotall allotted among exporting coun
tries on the basis of past records; and 
simplification of procedures for sending 
money abroad needed to pay expenses of 
fighting import restrictions and tariff in
creases. (United States Embassy dis
patch from Tokyo, dated April 9, 1959.) 
Note: Also see Commercial Fisheries Review, May 1959, 

p. 64. 

Korea 

FISHERY PRODUCTS EXPORT 
PROGRAM FOR 1959: 

The Korean Fishery Bureau of the Of
fice of Marine Affairs has announced its 
target for the export of fishery products 
in 1959 as 14,500 metric tons (26 differ
ent categories) valued at US$7.5 million, 
more than double the 1958 export value. 
Dried cuttlefish (4,200 tons--$1.5 million), 
agar-agar (500 tons--$1.5 million), fresh 
and live fish (4,000 tons--$960,OOO), laver 
or edible seaweed (200 tons--$800,OOO), 
and canned fish (823 tons--$722,OOO) ac
count for 72 percent of the exports pro
grammed. Increasing exports (from 5,065 
tons in 1955 to 11,048 tons in 1958) of sea
food in recent years have constituted a 
bright spot in the generally unsuccessful 
efforts of Korea to better its balance of 
trade. 

A Korean mackerel seiner equipped with a power block 
for hauling in the huge net . 

Financing has been one of the key dif
ficulties in expanding the potential of Ko
rean fishery production and exports. A 
leading frozen shrimp processing firm, 
with modern facilities, is ready to export 
to the United States market if requisite 
loans to finance initial exports can be ob
tained, the United States Embassy in Seou 
reported on March 27, 1959. 

FISHING INDUSTRY EXPANDS WITH 
HELP OF FOREIGN AID: 

The U. S. Office of Economic Coopera
tion (OEC) fisheries program, carried out 
jointly with the Korean Bureau of Marine 
Affairs, benefits almost exclusively indi
vidual fishermen and their guild associa-
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tions. Among the many activities which 
serve to strengthen the Korean fisheries 
industry are the construct ion of 359 b oats 
up to 80 tons in size (most of them in 
private shipyards in Korea), establish
ment, from counterpart funds, of a Fish
eries Revolving Fund to supply short
term operating capital to fishery activi
ties ; construction of modern buildings 
for storage and equipment; improvement 
of methods of processing of fishery prod 
ucts (including exports); and instruction 
in the use of new types of fishing gear. 
With these and other activities , the OEC 
has helped the Korean fishing industry to 
expand rapidly. 

The annual landings of fish and other 
seafood by Republic of Korea fishing ves
sels were about 500,000 metric tons in 
1958, as compared to only 250,000 tons in 
1954. During 1958 , the fishing industry 
exported US$ 2.2 million worth of products 
out of a total of $16.3 million of exports. 

Mexico 

ENSENADA AREA PRODUCTION 
OF FISHERY PRODUCTS . 1957-58: 

Landings of finfish in the Ensenada area (Baja California) 
of Mexico were up about 82.3 percent due to sharply higher 

Mexico's Ensenada Area Production 
of Fish Shellfish and Other Marine Products 1957-58 

Products .~anti~ 
1958 1957 

~l;andin9s: 
(1,000 Lbs.) 

Sardines .... 32,594 17,924 
Tuna . ..... . 4,768 890 
Pacific mackerel. 785 2,339 
Jack mackere l 662 11 
Rock cod 145 131 
Barracuda 58 30 
Bonito 37 -
Pollock 33 88 
Other 38 49 

Total 39 120 21 462 
~hellfish L~~9~ : 

Abalone .... 5,154 5,734 
Spiny lobster . 2, 140 2,207 
Shrimp. 702 -
Clams . 292 507 
Turtles. 235 436 
Other 5 10 

Total 8 528 8 894 
roduction ~f Oth~r M~in~ P~d~cts: 
Marine alga-e------ 11,329 22, 198 F .•..•.... 

ish meal .. 3,025 2,380 
Fish oil 300 375 
Fertilizer 6S 402 
Abalone shell 115 131 
Other. 2 20 

Total 14 836 25 506 

landings of sardines (pilchards) and a fourfold Increase in 
the landings of tuna. Landings of shellfish dropped sl.ghtly 
(about 4.1 percent). Production of processed or manufac
tured fishery productR was down about 41.8 percent due to 
much lower production of seaweed or kelp (down 49.0 per
cent). The production of fishery products in 1958 reflects 
the situati~n prevailing in Southern California--more plen
hful supphes of sardines and the increasing shortage of 
available beds of marine algae. 

~,**** 

WEST COAST SHRIMP FISHERY 
TRENDS, MARCH 1959: 

The shrimp fishery off the Mexican 
west coast of Sinaloa and Sonora experi
enced a steady decline in catches during 
the first quarter of 1959. Catches at Ma
zatlan, for example, amounted to only 244 
tons in February as compared with 900 
tons in November of 1958. A similar drop 
was experienced during the first quarter 
of 1958 and the industry is at loss to ex
plain this seasonal decline. Some hope 
has been expressed that the Federal Gov
ernment announced change of the II closed 
season'l from March 25-May 15 to July 15-
September 15 might result in both in
creased catches and larger shrimp (Unit
ed States Consul in Nogales reported on 
March 31, 1959). 

Morocco 

FISHING OF SPINY LOBSTERS BY 
VESSELS OVER 20 TONS PROHIBITED: 

A two-year prohibition against the 
capture of spiny lobsters and related spe
cies in Moroccan territorial waters by 
vessels over 20 tons was announced by 
the Government on February 28, 1959. 
The regulations were effective on March 10, 
1959. 

The regulations restricting the spiny 
lobster fishing to small vessels was a
dopted as a conservation measure. The 
small size of the spiny lobsters taken in 
Morocco ' s territorial waters inclicates 
overfishing. 

In October 1958 rules and regulations 
were established for inland waters, per
taining to fishing preserves, sport and 
commerciall1censes, species of fish that 
can be legally caught, legal lengths, and 
daily catch quotas. 

The new regulations are the first ma
jor revision of Morocco I s fishing laws 
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and regulations since 1922. (The United 
States Consul dispatch dated March 20, 
1959, from Casablanca.) 

Netherla nds 

BUILDlliG 32 STEEL FISHlliG 
VESSELS FOR DENMARK: 

A Netherlands shipbuilding company 
of Monnikendam, near Amsterdam, with 
the assistance of several small ship
bUilding firms, has received an order 
for 32 steel vessels for delivery to Den
mark. The cutters will be about 82 feet 
long, of 90-95 tons, and powered with 
260-300 horsepower engines. The cut
ters will be used in the Danish fishing 
industry which is presently changing over 
from wooden fishing ve s s els to ste el ve s
sels. (United States Consul dispatch 
from Amsterdam, dated March 20,1959.) 

NEW FACTORYSHlP TRAWLER: 
The new 572 -ton factory ship trawler, 

the Rotterdam, will join the Netherlands 
fishing fleet in July 1959. This will be 
the first vessel of this type to fly the 
Dutch flag. The vessel will have a ca
pacity of 5,000 crates offish, 980 of which 
can be stored in the cold - storage hold and 
4,020 in the cooler-hold. In addition, the 
vessel will be able to carry 56 metric 
tons of fish oil and 60 tons of fish meal. 
The Rotterdam will be able to stay at sea 
for 35 days. (United States Consul dis
patch from Am s t e r d am, dated Febru
ary 19, 1 95 9 . ) 

NORWAY'S OFFER FOR WHALlliG 
FACTORYSHlP UNACCEPTABLE: 

The President of the Netherlands 
Whaling Company has termed the Nor
wegian offer of f1. 30 million (about 
US$7.9 mill~on) for the factoryship Wil
lem Barendsz unacceptable. The Nor
wegian offer, he said, did not include pur
chase of the whale catchers and the tank
er Bloemendael which also belong to the 
company. The replacement cost of the 
Barendsz today is about f1. 42 million 

(US$11.1 million). Moreover the Bloe
mendael, under the Norwegian terms, 
could not be used for whaling again and 
the whole offer was too doubtful since it 
was based on Norwegian take-over of the 
Dutch blue -whale quota under the Inter
national Whaling Agreement. (The United 
States Consul dispatch from The Hague, 
dated March 20, 1959.) 

New Hebrides 

TUNA INDUSTRY AIDS ECONOMY: 
The only significant economic advance 

made during 1958 in the New Hebrides 
was the opening of a fish cannery at San
tos. Frozen tuna valued at LSt.382,156 
(about US$964,000) accounted for the ma
jor portion of the increase of exports 
from the Condominium in 1958. The can
nery, in operation most of the year, proved 
to be an excellent source of overseas earn
ings for the Territory and is one of the 
few important and successful industrial 
or commercial developments in the South 
Pacific area in recent years. 

In 1958 the New Hebrides exported 
3,509 metric tons of frozen fish (valued 
at US$964,000) and imported 210 tons of 
canned fish valued at about US$69,400, 
the United States Consul at Suva, Fiji, 
reported on March 11, 1959. 

Nicaragua 

.. 
tf)~~ 

SHRIMP FISHERY TRENDS, 
DECEMBER 1958: 

By the end of December 1958, eight 
companies had applied to the Nicaraguan 
Office of Natural Resources of the Minis
try of Economy for fishing exploitation 
licenses. Previously fishing was done 
under exploration licenses that expired 
December 31. Six of the applying com
panies are American; one is incorporated 
in Panama, but believed to be American 
capital; and the eighth is incorporated in 
Nicaragua, but believed to be French 
capital. The Nicaraguan corporation 
also has applied for a license to grow 
oysters in Laguna de Perlas north 
of Bluefields. 
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Shrimp exports during the last quar
ter of 1958 amounted to 314,000 pounds, 
valued at $162,700. As many as 80 boats 
were fishing at one time, according to a 
F bruary 13, 1959, dispatch from the 
United States Embassy in Managua. 

Norway 

DISPUTE OVER ENDING SUBSIDY 
ON FISH FOR FILLETING AND 
FREEZING CONTINUES: 

The dispute between the fish freezing 
and filleting industry and the North or
way Fishermen's Marketing Association 
(Norges Raafisklag) over the discontinu
ance by the Association of the subsidy on 
fish sold to the frozen fish industry has 
as sum d wider proportions and, accord
ing to the industry, has affected the sales 
prospects of Norwegian frozen fillets in 
foreign markets. The Chairman of the 
Board of the Bank of Norway, and also 
Chairman of the Commission which re-
c ntly investigated the profitability of 
the fisheries, has now entered the dis
put. 

According to a press account of an 
address he made in Trondheim on A-
pril 15, 1959 , he spoke critically of the 
Association's ;;tction, describing it as 
discriminatory and shortsighted. He in
timated that there are many who qu s
tion wheth r the organization should con
tinu to have the right to establish the 
pric s fisherm n shall receive for their 
catches. H conceded that the fr ezing 
and fill ting industry, be cau se of it s high-

r quality requirements, should pay a 
som ~what high r price than the drying 

1 ~orway xport d 525, 
and fish products ill 1 58 
c nt less than in 1 57, 

* 

and salting s etor, but argued that th on 
pric should take into account chang ~s 
in th ~ \'olum of fish supplies and in the 
mark t conditions for froz n fish fill b. 
He also stat d that the fish rmen should , 
in th~ long run, b able to op rat profi t -
bl: without GO\' rnm nt prlc suppor s , 

but that, for til tim bing, such suppor 
b olut ly n c ssary, cc rdlIlg to an 

1 pril 17, 1959. dlspa ch from til Uni d 
t ~ Em bas 'in sl. 

* * * * 

* 
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Some 9,500 long tons of whale oil from 
this season's production had been sold 
earlier from b74-75 (about $208-211) 
per long ton. 

Thus, nearly all the anticipated pro
duction of the Norwegian Antarctic ex
peditions during the current whaling sea
son has been sold. Last season's Nor
wegian production was sold at an aver
age of b72 (about $203) per long ton, a 
decrease of b13 (about $36.50) compared 
to the average price obtained during the 
two previous seasons. A large portion 
of the 1957/58 season's production re
mained unsold until the middle of 1958. 

A Sandefjord newspaper which re
flects the views of the Norwegian whal
ing industry, stated that the prices ob
tained this year must be considered sat
isfactory in view of the state of the mar
ket for whale oil, the United States Em
bassy in Oslo reported on March 6, 1959. 

* * * * * 
SUBSIDY ON FISH FOR FREE ZrnG 
AND FILLETING TO BE ENDED: 

The Norwegian Fishermen's Associa
tion has decided that it will discontinue 
its subsidy on sales of raw fish to the 
fish freezing and filleting industry. As 
a result the industry is faced with the 
prospect of paying higher prices to the 
fishermen in order to obtain supplie s of 
fresh fish and the need to increase the 
price of its products. 

meal) by Norway to the United States in 
1958 increased in value from about 75.1 
million kroner (US$10.5 million) in 1957 
to almost 90.0 million kroner ($11.3 mil
lion) in 1958, an increase of 7.8 percent. 
During the same period exports of fish 
meal and kelp decreased about 77 per
cent, from 3.7 million kroner ($515,000) 
to 0.8 million kroner ($119,000). 

The increase in value of exports to 
the United States of fish and fish products 
was due primarily to greater sales offro
zen fish fillets. Fish fillet exports, which 
were valued at 6.6 million kroner (about 
$924,000) in 1957, rose to 14 millionkron
er (about $1,961,000) in 1958. Trade 
sources report that the prospects are ex
cellent for increased sales of fillets on 
the American market, provided that suf
ficient fish is available. Poor catches in 
recent years have resulted in raw mate
rial shortages at the freezing plants. Can
ned fish, primarily sardines and kippers, 
represent the bulk of orwegian fish ex
ports to the United States, and were val
ued at 50.6 million kroner (US$7 ,087 ,000) 
in 1958, slightly below the previous year. 
Norwegian fish canners are not optimis
tic over 1959 prospects. Poor catches 
and rising costs have caused concern over 
the competitive positiOn of that industry 
Norwegian canneries will be pleased if 
the 1958 level of canned fish exports to 
the United States is maintained. 

Herring meal exports to the United 
States virtually ceased in 1958. To some 
extent this was the result of the poor or
wegian herring catch, but a downward 
trend in Norwegian fish meal exports to 

The industry is very concerned over the United States has been noted in recent 
this development, which it fears would years. Norwegian fish meal exporters 
seriously affect the ability of Norwegian have found it increasingly difficult to com-
frozen fish fillets to compete in foreign pete with other types of feeds on the A-
markets, and is protesting vigorously merican market, and have been able to 
against it. If the protest is unsuccessful obtain better prices for their product in 
and the parties are unable to reach agree- Europe, according to a March 20, 1959, 
ment, the Government may be forced to dispatch from the United States Embassy 
intervene in order to settle the dispute, at Oslo. 
according to a March dispatCh from the 
United States Embassy in Oslo. 

~~**** 

VALUE OF FISHERY PRODUCTS 
EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES 
HIGHER rn 1958: 

Exports of fish and fish products (in
cludes frozen fish fillets but exclude s fish 

wrnTER HERRrnG FISHERY 
FAILED AGArn IN 1959: 

For the second consecutive year Nor
way's winter herring fishery has been a 
failure. With the end of the large and 
spring herring (Winter herring) fishing 
season on April 8, the total catch was 
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only about 413,850 metric tons, or about 
20.3 percent abo v e the 344,053 tons 
caught during the very poor 1958 season. 
Fishing during the early and most pro
ductive part of the season was hamper
ed severely by storms. The spring her
ring landings for the latter half of the 
season amounted to only 92 , 535 tons 
(value US$15. 7 million), the lowe st in 20 
years. 

The fishermen and fish meal and oil 
reduction plants are equipped to catch 
and process close to 1,116,000 tons dur
ing the fishing season of about 11-12 
weeks. Landings of at least 744,000 tons 
are needed to insure a profitable season. 
As a result of the two successive failures 
of the winter herring fishery, the fisher
men are in severe financial difficultie s 
and the reduction plants have worke d a t 
only a fraction of their capacity , accord
ing to an April 10, 1959, dispatch from 
the United States Embassy at Oslo . 

i 
Peru 

EXPORTS OF MARINE PRODUC T S, 
OCTOBER-DECEMBER AND YEAR 1958: 

Exports of marine products by P e ru in October-Decem
ber 1958 amounted t o 56 ,085 metric t ons (value d at US$7.3 
million). During the year 1958 expor ts total e d 161,656 tons 
valued at US$22.0 milli on . Fish m eal was the leading item 
exported in terms of both t onnage and value. 

Peruvian Exports of P r inc ipal Marin e Products, 
October-December 1958 a nd Year 1958 

Marine 4th Quarter 195 8 .!1 Year 1958 Y 

Products 
/Qua ntity Value Quantity Value 

Metric Million US$ Metric Million US$ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b222. 

Fish meal ... 29,061 82.9 3,33 6 105, 777 271.1 11,635 
Fish~ frozen, 
c anned, etc. 11,833 65.0 2,6 16 30,056 177.5 7,618 

Fertilizer 
(guano) ..... 13,181 26 .1 1,050 15, 133 29.6 1,270 

Sperm oil ... 1,464 5.9 237 7, 35 2 25.7 1,103 
Fish oil. .... 146 0.5 20 1,643 4 . 5 193 
Whale oil. ... 400 1.0 40 1,695 3.9 167 

Total . 56,085 181.4 7,2 99 161.656 512.3 21,986 

1JF.o .b. values converted a.t rate of 24 .&5 soles equal U5$1 for 4th quarter 1958. 
?JF .o .b. value$ converted a.t rate of 23 .30 soles equal U5$ 1 for year 1958. 

Phi-lippines 

CANNED FISH RETAIL AND WHOLE-
SALE PRICES, MARCH 16, 1959: 

Retail and w h 0 1 e s a 1 e prices on 
March 16, 195 9, for canned sardines and 
canned salmon in M anila were: 

Product Wholesale R etail 
U S$/cs . USiLcan 

Canne d Sardines : (48 15-oz. cans) (15 -oz.) 
U . S . brand 12 . 00-12.75 27.5-32.5 
J a pan b r and 11, 75 25.0-27.5 

Canned~: (48 16-oz. cans) ( 16-oz. ) 
U. S. bran ds 29 . 00 67.5-75.0 

~ .~ 
Portugal 

. 

CANNED FISH EXPORTS, 1958: 
P ortuga l I s exports of canned fish dur-

ing 1958 amounted to 68,102 metric tons 
(4 , 217 ,000 cases), valued at US$36.0 mil-
lion as compared with 58,407 tons, val-
u e d at US$35.0 million in 1957. Sardines 
in olive oil exported during 1958 amounted 
to 48,373 tons, valued at US$25.2 million. 

I Portuguese Canned Fish Exports, 1957-1958 

r Species 1958 1957 
Metric US$ Metric US$ 
Tons 1,000 Tons 1,000 

Sardine in olive oil 48,373 25,210 40,084 23,650 
Sardinelike fish in 

olive oil ..... 6,681 4,551 6,419 4,840 
Sardine & sardinelike 

fish in brine. • • • • 1,441 331 1,433 353 
Tuna & tunal ike fish in 

olive oil ...... 2,260 1,719 2,782 2,222 
Tuna & tunalike fish 

in brine •.••••• 906 466 522 290 
Mackerel in olive oil • 7,446 3,396 6,367 3,221 
Other fish •.••.• 995 329 800 382 

Total .•.•••• 68 102 36 002 58 407 34 958 

During 1958, the leading canned fish 
buyer was Germany with 11,744 tons (val-
ued at US$6. 3 million), followed by Italy 
with 11,123 tons (valued at US$5.7 mil-
lion) , Great Britain with 7,983 tons (val-
ued at US$4.0 million), the United States 
with 6,399 tons (valued at US$4.5 million) 
and B elgium-Luxembourg with 4,922 tons 
(valued at US$2. 5 million). Exports to 
th e United States included 2,713 tons of 
anchovies, 2,540 tons of sardines, and 165 
tons of tuna. (Conservas de Peixe, Feb-
ruary 1959.) 

* * * * * 
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CANNED FISH PACK, 
JANUARY-OCTOBER 1958: 

The total pack of canned fish for Jan
uary-October 1958 amount d to 46,580 
metric tons as compared with 45,874 
tons for the same period in 1957. Can
ned sardines in oil (31 , 198 tons) account
ed for 67.0 percent of the January-Octo
ber 1958 total pack, higher by 27.4 per
cent than the pack of 24,482 tons for th 
same period of 1957, the February 1959 
Conservas de Peixe reports. 

Portu uese Canned Fish Pack Janu 

Product 

31, 198 
4,251 
2,701 
1,673 

525 

5,423 
809 

46 580 

anners' 
Value 
US$ 

1,000 

17,831 
1,973 
2,289 
1,288 

340 

962 
200 

24 883 
scudos equals 

FISHERIES TRE DS, DECEMBER 1958; 
Sardine Fishing. During December 

1958, the Portuguese fishing fleet landed 
11,395 metric tons of sardines (valued at 
US$829,252 ex-vessel or about $72.80 a 
ton). In December 1957, a total of12,488 
tons of sardines was landed (valued at 
US$1,270,000). 

Canneries purchased 49.2 percent or 
5,609 tons of the sardines (valued at 
US$413,843 ex-vessel or about $73.80 a 
ton) during December. Only 139 tons 
were salted, and the balance of 5,647 tons 
was purchased for the fresh fish market 

Other Fishing: The December 1958 
landings of fish other than sardines were 
principally 3,968 tons of anchovies (value 
US$425,774), 3,304 tons of chinchards 
(value US$102,956), 435 tons of tuna (val
ue US$101,461), 190 tons of mackerel 
(value US$i3,983), and 32 tons of bonito 
(value US$5,183). (Conservas de Peixe, 
February 1959.) -

• 

South-West Africa 

FISHING INDUSTRY HAS GOOD 
YEAR IN 1958 DUE TO RECORD 
CAN ED PILCHARD PRODUCTIO . 

Th fishing Cndustry of South- West 
Africa as a whol record d a highly suc
c ssful year due to a record production 
of canned pilchards at v alvis Bay (56,422 
tons as compar d with 42,838 tons in 
1957). The rock or spiny lobst r indus
try c ntered in Lud ritz was less success
ful du mainly to gen rally unfavorable 
weather conditions which reduc d the 
landings to nearly half of normal. The 
catch of white fish, WhlCh is of relatively 
minor importance when compared Wlth 
pilchards or lobsters, also dropped con
sid rably in 1958 du to th fact that fe v-

r boats came up from nLOn of South 
Africa waters to fish for snoek. 

Incom of the flshing industry 'as 
estimated at about L 8.5 ( .238 mlllton) 
as compar d with L 7.3 (U 20.4 mlllion) 
m 1957. A firm d mand exist d through
out the y ar for fish meal and canned fish 
at favorable prices, but the price of fish
body 011 d clin d. All pilchard factories 
at \\ alvis Bay, however, are in the fortu
nate position of bing able to pump their 
fi sh oil directly to dock - side storage tanks 
for bulk shipments. By chartering bulk 
cargo vessels, the industry has saved 
very substantial sums in shipping fish 
oil, primarily to Europe. 

The exceptionally profitable year ex
perienced by the pilchard industry is due 
to the excellent condition of the fish which 
made it possible to can a higher than nor
mal proportion of the catch. The oil con
tent of the fish was also above normal 
thereby enabling factories to recover 
nearly 20 percent more fish oil than in 
1957. 

There has been no change in the policy 
regarding annual quota limits on the total 
catch of pilchards (250,000 metric tons) 
and on the export of lobsters (3 million 
pounds). These quotas are apportioned 
between the six pilchard factories at Wal
vis Bay and the six lobster canning and 
freezing factories at Luderitz. There is 
a strong possibility that the 250,OOO-ton 
quota for pilchards will be revised up
ward this year to 260,000 tons but will 
then include both pilchards and maasbank-
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er. A small quantity of maasbanker are 
caught in the Walvis Bay area but are 
not now under a quota restriction as is 
the case in the Union of South Africa. It 
is improbable, however, that any further 
increases, other than that noted, will be 
permitted in the near future with respect 
to the total catch of fish or the number 
of factories operating in the territory. 

Although pilchards are plentiful in 
the Walvis Bay area and the annual 
250,OOO-ton catch could easily be ex
ceeded, the Administration is clearly 
determined to limit the catch to the pres
ent level until such time as it has been 
established through research that a great
er rate of exploitation will not deplete 
this natural resource. 

The Government is continuing with a 
very active fisheries research program. 
in which it works closely with the Union 
of South Africa's Department of Fisher
ies. There are two research stations in 
the territory, one at Luderitz and the 
other at Walvis Bay. A new and larger 
research station is now under construc
tion at the latter port . The Administra
tion also owns and operates three re
search vessels and is commissioning a 
fourth vessel in April, 1959. 

The outlook for 1959 is encouraging. 
Although it is expected that the market 
for canned pilchards will be weakened 
by intensified competition, fish meal 
prices and sales are promising. Spiny 
lobster catches at Luderitz have also 
been exceptionally high in 1959. The 
lobster catch for the early part of 1959 
is already approaching the total landed 
during the entire year of 1958. There 
is Some speculation to the effect that th e 
spiny lobster export quota may be tem
porarily increased for 1959 as a means 
of compensating the industry for the poor 
catch last year, It is not improbable that 
the Administration may consent to such 
a measure especially since the pilchard 
catch in Union of South Africa waters was 
allowed to exceed the quota limit in 1958 
for a similar r .eason. 

Since spiny lobster catches in Union 
waters have also been heavy there is 
every likelihood that there will be a very 

substantial increase in exports of frozen 
spiny lobster tails to the United States in 
1959, (Unite d States Consul in C ape Town 
reported in a recent dispatch,) 

Spain 

BILBAO FISHERIES TRENDS, MARCH 1959: 
Duringthe middle of March the Bermeo fleet of 7 vessels 

fishing for tuna off the waters of Dakar in French West A fri
ca returned to its home port. The operation this year (the 
third in as many years) was more successful, due principally 
to better transportation for the fresh tuna from the fishing 
grounds to the temporary storage facilities in Dakar. This 
year five transport vessels were used instead of the two pre
viously availabl e for transhipment of the fish. The hshing 
vessels returning home with about 115 metric tons of tuna, 
averaged 7 to 8 tons per work day, although a record haul of 
20 tons in a single day was made by one of the vessels. 

Financially, this year was a huge success, Each vessel 
earned 920,000 pesetas (about US$21,905) almost double the 
earnings of a single vessel during the first year, One vessel, 
the Siempre Santa Maria was shipwrecked early in the sea
son, Its owners , however, will share in the profits of the 
other vessels , 

In conh::ast to the financially successful operations of the 
Dakar tuna fleet, the 105 vessels of the Same type and ton
nage which remained in Bermeo during the winter season 
and fished in home waters caught fish (mackerel, sea-breams, 
anchovies, etc.) worth about US$175,000 or about US$l,667 
per vessel. The winter season for the local fishermen in 
Bermeo was disastrous, mainly because of the lack of salted 
bait. On this account many of the craft were unable to put 
out to 'sea for several weeks at a time. The hardships suf
fered by the fishermen and their families this winter were 
such that the Brotherhood of Fishermen in Bermeo was 
obliged to distribute cash donations among its members. 
Each fisherman received about US$11.90 at Christmas time 
and at New Year's an additional US$9.52. As the cash re
serves of the Brotherhood were not sufficient to take care 
of all the needs, it applied to a local bank for a loan. A 1-
together, the Brotherhood distributed the sum of about 
US$36,321 as outright donations and US$19,833 as loan ad
vancements which the fishermen will repay whenever they 
can. 

On the occasion of the recent renewal of the commercial 
treaty between Spain and Iceland, the Icelandic Ambassador 
to France, also accredite<'l to Spain as Minister, spoke to a 
high official of the Spanish Ministry of Commerce who was 
very much interested in the possibility of importing frozen 
cod from Iceland for sale by the Spanish Government through 
its supermarket outlets. The Spanish official talked about 
importing an initial amount of 2,000-5,000 tons of frozen cod 
within the near future. This, in the opinion of the Bilbao 
representative of the Union of Icelandic Fish Producers, 
seems to be entirely out of the question at present, since 
Spain does not have suitable or sufficient refrigeration fa
cilities to import such large amounts of frozen cod, accord
ing to a dispatch dated April 8, 1959 from the United States 
Consul in Bilbao, 

TUNA FISHING INDUSTRY EXPANDING: 
Spain's most commercially-important tunas are bluefln 

(Thunnus thynnus) and albacore, which are referred to as 
"red tuna" and "white tuna, II respectively. Sparush can
neries usually process all tunas in the same manner, gen
erally labeling them with the common name of tuna. 

Spain's principal fishery zone for albacore and bomto Is 
the North, where fleets of vessels from the Cantabnca and 
Northeast regions have fished successfully for many year , 
Spain has also begun to fish in the subtropical waters of the 
East A tlantic--an area which is considered to have excellent 
prospects , 
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The north fishery zone has developed into a major fishery 
area because the fishing fleets of the north and northwestern 
ports of Spain have been the only fleets to pursue tuna fishing 
on a large scale. These fleets have not limited their opera
tions to fishing for bonito off the Spanish coast but have also 
fished off West Africa for tropical tuna. 

Spain's Landings of Tuna and Tunalike Fish, 1953-57 

-
rtear Quantity Value 

Metric Millions of US$ 
Tons Pesetas 1.000 

1957 .. ..•........ 42,409.8 489.6 11,657 
1956 ••..• .•..•. _ . 40,380.2 408-.8 13,438 
1955 ....•. ....•.. 36,822.3 243.9 8,018 
1954 .....•..•..•. 41,480.8 302.8 9,954 
1953 .•.•.......•. 32,987.3 253.9 8,347 

Note: Values- for 1953...$6 converted a.t the rate of 30 .42 SpanUh pesew equals US$1. 
Values for 1957 converted at the rate of 42.00 pesetas equals U5$1. 

Except Jar unusually high landings in 1954, the table shows 
that tuna landings have increased steadily. Statistics on the 
1958 landings have not yet been compiled, but it is estimated 
that the 1958 landings were higher than in 1957. 

The Basque bonito fleet, operating out of the port of Las 
Palmas, Grand Canary Island, fished southern waters for 
tropical tuna. Although the landings form a small part of the 
total, they deserve mention. During the 1956/57 season, the 
Basque fleet landed about 1.3 million pounds of tuna. The 
landings in the 1957/58 season increased to about 3.5 million 
pounds . The 1958/59 season is expected to also be very suc
cessful for the Basque fleet, especially since the fleet includes 
several refrigerated vessels. (Industria Conservera, Vigo, 
Spain, December 1958.) 

* * * * :::' 
VIGO FISHERIES TRENDS. MARCH 1959: 

Fish Exchange: Landings of fish and shellfish in March 
1959at"the Vigo Fish Exchange totaled 4,735 metric tons, 
an increase of 203 tons over the preceding month and 511 
tons more than March 1958. Major species sold over the 
exchange in March 1959 were : pomfret 1, 957 tons; small 
hake 1,160 tons; and horse mackerel 440 tons. 

March 1959 landings were valued at US$I,319,000 
(US$1.00 = 42 pesetas), a decline of US$65,000from the pre
ceding month, but higher by US$345,000 as compared with 
March 1958. 

The landings at the exchange from January-March 1959 
totaled 15,097 tons, a drop of 7,730 tons from the last quar
ter of 1958, but an increase of 3,616 tons over the same 
period in 1958. In the first quarter of 1959 landings were 
valued at US$3,894,000, about US$I,075,000 above the Jan
uary-March 1958 value. 

Fish Canning and Processing: Canners at Vigo purchased 
only 82 tons of fish and shellfish from the exchange during 
March this year. During March 1958 the canners purchased 
321 tons. 

In the first quarter of 1959 the canners purchased only 
583 metric tons, a decline of 4,676 tons from the last quar
ter of 1958, but an increase of 93 tons over the first quar
ter of 1958. 

Marketing Trends: Following a year of good catches in 
1958, the canners expect good supplies in 1959 when the 
sardines and albacore reappear. But pessimism prevails 
as to the market for canned fishery products. Predictions 
were that sardines would be plentiful with lifting of the 
closed season during April. Due to the tinplate shortage, 
canners fear "starvation in the midst of plenty." In ad
dition, canners felt that the prices of fish and shellfish are 
too high. Since early 1958 sardine prices have risen 80 per
cent, anchovies 125 percent, and skipper 100 percent. The 
one exception among the major fishery products was alba
core tuna which declined about 5 percent. 

As a result of the higher raw material costs, Spanish 
canned fish products are becoming a luxury item in the 
domestic market and are being priced out of the world mar
ket. Ex-vessel prices for sardines in Portugal are about 
50 percent lower than the prices paid to the Spanish vessels. 
Due to increasing costs, Spanish bankers were screening 
early spring loan applications carefully. 

Canned stocks normally decrease during late winter and 
early spring because of increased consumer demand for 
higher-quality "aged" stocks, but canned albacore tuna 
stocks have moved slowly through April as a result of in
creased catches in southern Europe in 1958. The new 
canning season will be in full swing by June or July. 

Government L oans !Q Fishing Industry: The Central 
Bank of Maritime Credit of the Marine Social Institute has 
granted a loan of about US$236,000 to the Shipowner's Co
operative of Cadiz for the construction of an ice plant with 
a daily capacity of 300 tons. In January the same bank 
granted loans of US$371,OOO for construction and overhaul
ing of fiShing vessels and for improvements in shore-based 
fishe r y plants. Loans made by this bank during the past 15 
years have totaled US$143 million. 

t 
Sweden 

BIOLOGY OF WHITING STUDIED: 
The Swedish fishery research vessel 

Skagerack returned to Goteborg in March 
after a month's trip to the North Sea and 
the Skagerrak. The trip was part of a 6-
year research program for the purpose 
of investigating the biology of whiting. 
After the survey has been completed it is 
expected that a review of the whiting's 
life and habits over a period of one year 
will have been recorded, 

An abundance of research material 
was obtained. No results, however, have 
as yet been published, except for the com
ment of the leader of the expedition to the 
effect that it was found that at this time of 
the year large whiting are found only in one 
area of the North Sea, namely the Eger
sund Bank. 

Trawling took place every day and the 
whiting caught were carefully analyzed. 
Every single fish was measured and scale 
samples were examined to determine the 
age. Efforts were also made to determine 
the existence of different races by record
ing the area, time, and age of maturity. 

Other studies were also made for the 
International Council for Exploration of 
the Sea, for example the relationship be
tween trawl mesh size and the size of the 
fish caught. An international convention 
contains regulations as to the size of mesh 
which may be used for different kinds of 
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fish, and it was desired to find out how 
this works out in practice. It was found 
that the fiber used in the trawl plays an 
important part. A trawl made of artifi
cial fibers, for example, retains larger 
fish than one with the same size of mesh 
made of manila. 

Local sources state that a new con
vention on trawl-mesh size may there
fore be needed , and for this reason pre
liminary investigations of this nature 
are being made (United States Consul in 
Goteborg reported on March 25, 1959). 

4-
Switzerland 

MARKET FOR CANNED SARDINES: 
Imports of California sardines (pilchards) by Switzerland 

are included under tariff No. 89 a, entitled "Sardines (pil
chards) and herring in tomato sauce; preserved salmon." 
Official customs statistics do not separate pilchards from 
herring and salmon imports. According to 1958 figures, 
imports totaled 774.6 metric tons valued at about 2.0 million 
Swiss francs (US$466,000). 

Switzerland's Imoorts of Canned Sardines (Pilchards) and 
Herring in Tomato Sauce and Preserved Salmon 

Country of Origin Quantity Value 

Metric 1,000 US$ 
Tons Francs 1,000 --

apan ................ . 357.7 729 169 
Portugal .............. . 39.4 89 21 
Union of South Africa ..... . 51.9 70 16 
South-West Africa ....... . 68.7 99 23 
United States .......... . 36.8 99 23 

Total 554.5 1,086 252 

West Germany supplied 148.8 to:1S under tariff item 89 a, 
valued at 457,849 francs (US$106,000) and Holland, 29.7 tons 
valued at 271,542 francs (US$63,000). It is believed, how
ever, that in the exports of these two countries to Switzer
land no sardines were included. 

Switzerland's per capita consumption of fish is one of the 
lowest in Europe in spite of publicity campaigns by the im
porters. Wnile some consumer groups still consider fish to 
be a luxury, the main reason is apparently that the average 
Swiss does not care for fish in general. 

The demand for both California and Japanese pilchards is 
considered fair. In 1958 the suppliers' quotations for canned 
California pilchards in tomato Sauce sold in oval cans was 
US$7.25 per case (48 cans of 15 oz. each) landed aboard ship 
California while the Japanese exporters offered the same 
quantlty at US$8.50 c. & f. Antwerp. Freight and duty per can 
amounted to Swiss francs 0.28 (6.5 U. S. cents) for California 
sardines and Swiss francs 0.21 (4.9 cl"nts) for Japanese pil
chards. Wholesale costs per can were reported to be for U. S. 
Pilchards Swiss francs 0.93 (21.6 cents) and for Japanese 
SWiSS francs 0.97 (22.5 cents). Tne wholesaler's margin of 
profit in both instances is 10 percent. 

Prospects for conSiderably increased Swiss fish consump
tion in the near future are small. 0:1 the other hand consump
hon of seafood is increaSing as indicated by the fact that in 

1958 imports of lobsters, oysters, and mu sel exce d d lh 
highs of the boom year of 1957. ( nlled Stat B Emba &y in 
Bern repo,.ted on March 24, 1959.) 

Trinidad 

PLANS FOR TUNA PROCESSING 
PLANT PROGRESSING: 

Plans for a new tuna processing plant 
in Trinidad are moving steadily ahead. 
The executive vice-president of the n w 
company has completed arrangements 
with the Government for a factory site. 
A consulting engineering firm has been 
asked to prepare plans so that construc
tion tenders can be requested . 

The total investment is expected to be 
about US$5, 300,000. Capital will be pro
vided by Hong Kong interests, a well
known local industrialist, and by some 
other Trinidadian investors. A Japanese 
firm will supply 5 or more fishing ves
sels that are expected to fish for tuna off 
Africa and Latin America. 

The plant will have freezing and cold
storage units as well as processing and can
ning facilities . Canned tuna is expected 
to be the most important product with the 
United States as a main market. There 
should be no problem in selling locally 
large quantities of fish meal, an impor
tant byproduct of the operations. The 
plant may also be used on a modest scale 
to process local fruits and vegetables for 
consumption in the local area as well as 
for export. 

Union of South Africa 

FISH MEAL MARKETING 
PROSPECTS GOOD: 

The general manager of a group of 
fishing companies operating in the Union 
and South- West Africa stated in Cap 
Town in mid-March that prospects for 
the marketing of fish meal were excel
lent this year, He reported that the tn

dustry already had entered into contracts 
to supply 74,000 metric tons of f sh meal 
at higher prices than ever before, prm
cipally to Great Britam and other Euro
pean countries. 
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factoryship vas sold to Japan at the end 
01 the 1956/57 season. 

Venezuela 

. IARKET FOR CAN ED SARDINES: 
Leading Venezuelan importers, in

cluding a large chain of supermarkets. 
catermg to the large foreign colony, re
port that they ceased importing sardines 
due to the November 30, 1958, duty in
crease from Bs 2.00 to Bs 8.00 a kilo 
(about S$0.27-1.09 a pound). Th yn ith
er import now nor see future importation 
as a possibility. 

Over one-fourth of all sardines canned 
in Venezuela are packed in the 130-gram 
(about ol.6-oz.) flat square can. This pack 
retails at Bs 0.50 a can (15 U. S. cents). 
The Bs 1.0ol (31.2 cents) duty on this can 
forces th imported product up to a re-

I tail price of Bs 1. 50l (46.2 cents), ven 
higher if freight costs are not offset by 
high local production costs, and this dif
fer nce is even more pronounc d in the 
h avier packs. Th imported products 
cannot compet at three tim s the price, 
particularly with local sardin s of satis
factory quality in a vari ty of packs on 
th mark t. 

The Ven zuelan market for import d 
sar dines is virtuall} gone and future x
ports of sardin s to Venezuela will be in
significant unless pr 'sent duti s ar drop 
ped. This is xtrem ly unlik ly, stat '5 

a nited 'tat s Embassy dispatch from 
Caraca , dat d ;\Iarch 25. 
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